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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 190« "V iYou Can’t Afford to feel “Dopey.”
Fashion Hint for Times Readers —to have headaches—an easily-tired body 

stuffy-feeling brain—even for part of 
the time. There are too many keen alert 
men and women, always at their best, to 
give much chance of success to one thus 
handicapped.

These things are the direct result of 
a sluggish liver—constipated bowels—dry 
skin—overworked kidneys—in < short, of a 
body whose sewers are clogged.

Nothing opens up these outlets of the 
waste, and clears the system of poison so 
gently, yet so effectively, as ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.” “Fruit-a-tives” are the juices of 
oranges, apples, fige and prunes combin
ed—by a process that greatly increases 
medicinal value—with valuable tonics and 
internal antiseptics, and made into tab
lets.

Take one or two “Fruit-a-tives” every 
night, eat plenty of ripe fruit, and see 
how quickly your brain clears and head
aches leave you. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.
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This Valuable PropertyT SOAP POWI
Give the Dishes and Pains 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

~' Situated In the beat part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-will of the business.

•*-
Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 

washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
•the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean ^ 
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or 
vegetables that have “gone wrong." ASEPTO 
costs but sc. a package—is the only washing 
compound that will not bum the _A\

t hands—and is odorless, A
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lease of life from the cold bracinga new
air they breathe.

“Switzerland does not wrap her talent 
in a napkin, but put it out to interest.
Her cold winter is recognized as a valu
able asset. Ice and snow figure in adver
tisements as attractions. Moreover/ it is 
not only as a health resort .that Switzer
land makes money in the winter, but also 
as a playground. Winter sports, tobog
ganing, ski-ing and other amusements 
which are dependent on plenty of ice and 
snow and attract crowds of visitors. Ev
ery effort is made by the local authorities 
to trumpet forth to the world the merits 
of their toboggan ‘runs/ and of the 
sports that are to be held in their own 
particular locality,

“The question that must arise in the 
mind of any one who has known the- joy 
of winter in Switzerland and in Canada, 
is why does one country make a profit

(Continued) "He pointed with a trembling hand to I out of ice and snow and ‘he other Meut
tvonunueoi the WoJ. knife I them as if they were a bugbear? There

“He took something from hie pocket can have'no stronger proof than I ie nothing that can be eaid of the health-
which was wrapped in a handkerchief. He that, he eaid -aDd that blood cries out I P'"™* qualities of the air of Switzerland
removed this wrapping, and there revèal- tor Tengeance now • I m the winter that could not be said with
ed the knife you held in your hand. _ “-Oh. I cannot.’ she «aid. ‘I cannot.’ ,n, ,, , - Tj- m-rriT- (Ml equal justice of Canada. Of course, we
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«“"Lt'trZZi ^“uS.-Sf/ÀSs^lSO PERISHED ON ATLANTIC
S,”''Wl.rtnWci did «« «»'• îtoldTiit'SZ’. WITHIN THF PACT TWO MONTHS h”o„ #l.t p.1,1 W.ll Th, ,!««« « .«M, Mr. Mi-upon my friend? X will have vengeance, dition ongwhich I would be silent. I loved WITIllIN I fit I Aj I I tVU IVIVIIy 1113 must not be forgotten, and that is, that Gaffigau was made the recipient of an ad-

and my vengeance is juat-’ ’ my friend as Jonathan loved David and *Vn *n the northern districts where drt6g and a pair of handsome gold cuff
shuddering at this. A felon s «11! My he i. dead-murdered by an enemy’s hand ——i-------------------- • winter is admittedly severe, that very Unkei wa8 held in his office. Mill street.
name mentioned with loathing! Twastoo Vengeance ie one of the sweetest thoughts «. S r-t_. rv j * ->-> W___ | Them— BfVent? ia on?, ca,uee J* the îf*. 7 °* A few of M» Mends who had been his
horrible. I tried to conquer myself, bow- to an KaeUrtl; and 1 meant to ^ Four- Ships Disappeared and Mi were LOSE in mem the s0lI The blanket of snow that covers guestg on several vacations at his summer
ever, and to tell; Torn to go on with his ed ym beggcd for hie m and J offeteed _____ _ a.,. . ■ c,iL„ the ground during the winter months home at Alderwood, on the Tracadie river,
recital. He continued- it-for your love. X asked vou to marry MyStenOUS Disappearances ®T SteamCTS INeUStna, 3UK- warms the teeming earth and makes it ambled at 5 o’clock. Those present

‘“Does any one know of these things who WOuld iv(, r e“n“hffig u - .. 0 P^duce wheat tljat claims supremacy in were xhoma3 Nagle, John Kelly, Dr. J.
besides you two?’ she said at length. for you; but you refused T'meye lor Iriostfui Soo CilV and Bark Aftere Make H«|Vy Death KOII the wheat markets of the world. R. McIntosh. H. O. Kogers, T. C. Lee‘‘‘No,’ replied Voltaire. /No one has y0U( ,ad’y. bu/(iBce KlCStaO, 300 Uty ana DarK man f / We acknowledge the difficulty of mak- and Dr. j P. Mclnemey, M. P. P. The
had a chance of knowing. I must have revenge/ ’ ■*■■■ x ing people believe that peaches and enow- ex-chief justice and E. M. Shad bolt, man-

Tom etoped in his redtal. aa it he would “He went on -writing while Miss For- ir#.Kn T*m I elusion was finally reached that balls grow on the same tree, as they do ager 0f the Bank of Montreal, were also
rather not tell what followed. rest clasped her hand, »8 ifL nraver ir u r( Jî ’ twomonths over- she had gone to the bottom in | in the southern districts, but we have J the party at thc invitation of Mr. Me

“What next, Tom?’’ I cried eagerly. “X am relating thirverv h ,7“^ llnZ-r Npvrt/'.‘ " /^'nne of these storms. Four days : not tried to make them believe it. There- Gaffiga/
“I am thinking whether it is fair to her j remember many of the thines !-0m *"ew 'or ' ’ | after the Stikkleatad sailed, another jn We think wçjrnakç a grievous mistake. r,. ijclnerney was delegated to make

to tell you, and yêt it is.right you should that werc gaid; j cnnot^all to mind all "s, *' ““«HHWnf»»» "Week*'out'steamer the FalmJeft Glasgow also Horiest^.ih tiie-matter,of ice and snow is the presentation and read an address to 
know.” . • the gestures, the tones of vo!« or t he 1 //to™vdte^ri^M m”! bZd for Sydney, lerriffic Weather was quite „ much the best policy as it ,, in Mr. McG.ffigan, telling of the esteem in

"What w*s it. Tom. , awful anguish which seemed to oosse«* ^ g°Q_ , ,,. 1 L>i;»ved to have encountered by this steamer all the way other matters. which he was held and recalling the many
“She threw herself down on her knees them ^ •* can only^e v-ou a^ren. t .J*?. Z. ZoTZdlltoough Æe carried one hand-1 ------------------—------------- -- years Mr. McGafflgan had been in busi-

before us, and besought us to keep the py ^^nt of whàt passédp j{?undered m Gulf o . . ' red ton6 roore bunker than the Stikkle- ||| Tnmlhlnll MIÎAL ness. Reference was also made to tlfc
matter in our own hearts. I remembered Tom’s flowers of mem-^ " ft,,? Art"ere believed lost on English stad, she only had t*o tone left when she ffg$ 11*0110160 11 I 111 well known firms of by gone years.

" ‘tt ie not true!’ she cried. 'Mr. Blake ory however, tor which he had «1»»^ ' . /T ia „!,! reached port. Abdtit thirty men were Mr. McGafflgan replied in a happy man-
would never do sùch a thing. ’® beeu remarkable in school and T l-nJL ,coï*’. “îî?,**1,18 !?en'i „<r sP«l Island N carried by the Stikkleatad and it was the Ml-_l, QanL Ear VoOFfi ner. Mr. Kelly proposed the health of the
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frienTsrC»pùit would Ctot me from towir wWnVyear I^ilf m^y^o^ ,ostn°en thf %rth Atla^Ch^ehmyrteerioast- wtich tleTund’wa^M ^n L New- Mr. Areh. Sehnare, Black Point.N.B^ brekeT/wish^Mr. McGaffigun a pleas-
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‘“There’ she cried to Voltaire; ‘there’s th te’rrihl S *f Kal!ar “ dead, if1 Newfoundland or St. Pierre coasts or to main a mystery. out avail and tried liniments and plasters, |
to be rilent. Do it for my then il .Cv‘fence) <* murder are vessels bound thither. Four steamers, Very much like the loss of but nothing seemed to do roe any good. I

Evr'- w WT-+T next Christmas three schooners, one bark and one barge was the case of the trench b&A Artere. ^ abont to give up in deenair when my :■*
to îiChnstmas Eve we first met have contributed to the death roll. She was bound from a port m I ranee to httaband induced me to try Doân’e Kidney | ,
m EngUnd—then you will promise to be h ln noint of loss of life, the worst casu- St. Pierre and was. some xveeks over due py,, snd after using two bores I am now Ottawa, Jan. 6—Hon. Wm. Pugsley and
my.7lfe? . alit" fn that period was the disappearance when wreckage bearing her name xvashed w,u’aod abl« to do my work. I sm poai- ' Mrs. Pugsley are in Washington for a few

( I promise. ! . yabre finer Neustria. Since leav upon the Newfoundland coast tive Doan’s Kidney Pille are all that you days and last night were entertained_by
y0Ur promisc shall be irrévo- toe New York for Marseilles on October The loss of barge 101 off claim for them, and I would adviae ajl Ambassador Bryce at tne British Em-

c“hle? t^htov has been heard of this early in December is very recent history, kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial. bassy. Hon. Mr. Pugsley has gone to
She turned on him with scorn. ’The «reamer o" "he forty seven men who man- Caught in a «rce gale, the barge was Kidney PflU ure a purely vega- Washington in connection with negotia-

promise of a lady is ever irrevocable,’ she ned liel. \ French cruiser is now scour- swamped by a huge sea and went down, table medicine, realizing quick, permanent tions of a treaty now pending between 
8"d; j. v 'Ati ntic for the long overdue vee- nearly carrying the tug which was towing reliefj without any after 111 effects. A Canada and the United States respecting

Ah! cried Voltaire, .‘love is a stronc- Zf W «1 hone of finding her has been her under also. The seven men who man- medicm= that wiU absolutely oure Baok- international waterways involving ques-
er passion than vengeance, and my love Airelle abandoned Her fate will like- ned the barge never had a chance for their «.hesodaU forma of Kidney and Bladder tion, which have been at issue for some
wi“,wto y°u«-’ y T M ! u/ to the lone list of mysteries lives. , x Disease. years with regard to thc St. John River

Meanwhile,’ she went on without no- , Atlantic In one of thc fierce gales that swept A medicine that strengthens the kidneys and other boundary waters in New
tiring this rhapsody, ‘if you breathe one rtorelv akin to the disappearance of the the Newfoundland'coast ear y in Decern- ^ that they are enabfed to extract the Brunswick,
word or utter one sound by which sun- : vSstria the mvsterv of the steamer lier, a number of fishing schooners were pojgonon, nric acid from the blood and pre-
picion can fall on Mr. Blake, my promise v. ti-w Jl Seven'weeks ago she sailed <lriven ashore and in three of them sev- Sent the chief cause of Rheumatism. | Mies Marion Harding, eldest daughter
is forfeited; if you stay here after tomor- LL Glasgow"for Sydney. N. S„ with" a entcen lives werc lost. Price SO cents per box, or 3 tor $1.23, at of C. E. Harding left on the Yarmouth
row, or attempt to see me within this and ' S and fire-clay. That was thc Last on the list of disasters was the all deaier, or The T. MiXbum Co., United, this morning for Acadia Seminary, Wolf-
to?.,Car'stmas Ev=, rny promise is also [,„.S tlia( wa3 of .her. Tempestuous stranding of the British steamer Xrada on Toronto, Ont. ville. N. S.
forfeited.’ Id8t that V Ml,„tie shortly after her the cost of Ireland early in December

“ a™ 1 ,0 l«ve you at once?' dewrtur/and as week after week passed xvlicn five of her crew perished from cold
At once. .‘t gi™ 0f the vessel, the con- and exhaustion.

“He left the room immediately after," "lth°Ut *
said Tom, “while after saying ‘Good-night’ 
to me, ahe too retired to her bedroom.’’

To say that I was astonished at the 
turn things had taken would not give the 
slightest idea of my feelings. And yet a 
great joy filled my heart. The sword of 
Damocles, which seemed to hang 
head, possessed no terror.

‘Is that all, Tom?’’ I said at length.
“This morning, as I told yon, he ar

ranged for Kaffar's luggage to be sent to 
Egypt, while he himself is preparing to 
depart.”

“Where is he going?”
“To London.”
“And Miss Forrest?”
“She,_ I hope, -will stay with us for 

some time. But, Justin, can Vou really 
give no explanation of these things? Sure
ly you must be able to?”

“I cannot, Tom, I am hedged in 
every side. I'm enslaved, and I cannot j 

you how. My life is a mystery, and 
at times a terror.”

“But do you know whaf has become of
Kaffar?”

“No more than that dog barking in the 
yard. All is dark to me."

Tom left me then, while I. With my poor 
tired brain, tried to think what to do.
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f THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY
BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author of "All Men are Liars." " Fields of Fair Renown," etc, etc
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

HENRY G. MARR
163 Union Street

CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF CLOTHES WRINGER

HOW EX-CHIEF JUSTICE 
DECLINED KNIGHTHOOD

Agent of the Earle Co. of St. 
John is in a Difficulty in Chat
ham.

Speaking at Presentation to J. J. 
McGafflgan Ex-Chief Justice 
Tells an Interesting Story.

Chatham, Jan. 6.—The police magie- 
trate's report for 1908 shows that the Scott 
act Sum and costs imposed totalled W,- 
248.86, and the amount received 12,628.30. 
No complaints were laid during December. 
The number of arrests for drunkenness 
during the quarter
ninety-nine, à considerable decrease from 
the previous quarter.

According to the board of health report 
there have been 135 cases of scarlet fever 
and ten deaths from the disease in 1908.

N. W. Mclvor, agent for the Earle Co- 
Limited, is charged with stealing a clothes 
wringer from Mrs. John Fair, of New
castle. The clothes wringer was bought on 
the instalment plan and Mra. Fair, failing 
to make the payment, it was taken from 
her by Mr. Mclvor. Mra. Fair has laid 
the charge, and preliminary hearing will 
come before Magistrate Maltby in New
castle on Thursday.

On the occasion of a presentation yes
terday afternoon to J. j. McGaffigan, who 
ie about to leave .on a trip to the south, 
Hon. W. H. Tuck, ex-chief justice, in re
plying to the toast of hie health, men
tioned that three years ago he refused the 
honor of knighthood which was offered 
him if he would retire from the bench.

« L A.
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LIBEL SUIT AGAINST
NEW YORK AMERICAN

ESbftrro'» snf }•;■ • •

John D. Rockefeller Charges 
Criminal Libel Against Hearst’s 
New York Organ.

New York, Jan. 6—A grand jury in
dictment, charging criminal libel was filed 
here today against the publishing company 
which prints the New York American.
The complaining witness was John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr. The complaint is based

newspaper article connecting Mr. i- r
Rockefeller's name with the alleged prac- ' 
tice of peonage in a stockade near Chi- - 
cago.

Mr. Rockefeller's individual complainte 
against Messrs. Carvalho, Merril and 
Clark of the Star Company are now pend
ing.
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MOVING PICTURE MERGERHON. WM. PUGSLEY 

IS IN WASHINGTON
New York, N. Y., Jan. 5-A $15,000,000 

merger, according to an announcement 
made tonight, will end a moving picture- 
war that has beep in progress tor many 
months. The merger is a consolidation 
of interests of moving picture material 
manufactures ■ and operators and it will 
result, it is said, in the crowding out of 
the business nearly fifty per cent, of the 
moving picture places now in existence.

1 only you
sake!’ ” .. .

I couldxnot help feeling a great throb 
of joy in my heart at this. I was sure 
now that she loved me. I could bear any
thing after hearing those words. I was 
happy in spite of the terrible net that 
was woven around me.

“ ‘For your sake,’ said Voltaire—for 
your sake I could do almost anything. 
For your sake I could give up home, 
friends, happiness, life. Yes, I sky this, 
here, in the presence of my friend Temple. 
1 could foregoe anything for you. I would 
sacrifice father and mother for you.”

I gave a great start.
“Justin, that man trembled like a leaf. 

His face became ashy pale; his terrible 
eyes became brighter than ever.

‘“You ask me much,’ he continued. 
■You ask ine to give up what is now the 
dearest object of my life—except one. But. 
ah! I am an Eastern. I am selfish; I can
not sacrifice disinterestedly. There is 
only one thing for which I can give up 
my scheme of vengeance.’

‘“Tell me what it is,’ he cried.
“‘Ah, sweet lady, I dare not tell; and 

yet I must. It is you. Be my wife, Miss 
Forrest; let me call you by your name and 
I will wipe the blood from this knife, I 
will destroy every evidence of the dark 
deed. Justin Blake shall not lie in a 
prison cell; his name shall not be a syno
nym for devilry; he shall not be mention
ed with loi thing.’

“And what then?” I cried, 
her answer?”

-Man, she looked at him with loath
ing, but he did not see it.

“ 'Be your wife?’ she said.
•“My wife, Miss Forrest,’ he replied. 

‘Love cannot be greater than mine. I 
love the very ground on which you walk. 
Be my wife and I will be your slave. YTour 
every desire shall be granted, and I will 
give’ up that which is dear to me.’

“ ‘And if I will not?” she said.
« ‘Ah, if you will not! Then—ah, I 

am an Eastern and cannot give up every
thing. If I cannot have love, I must 
.have vengeance.’

“ -But you have made a mistake. Your 
It is absurd to think

New York, Jan. 6—Henry C. Watson, 
editor of Dun’s Review, died at his homt 
in Englewood (N. J.), today of cents 
nephritis. He had been ill since New 
Year’s day.
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At Washington before the Ways and 
Means Committee of the 60th Congress ol 

“Salada" Tea was 
107.

the United States, 
spoken of as the “King of Teas.”

In ordering specify “ Doan's. "
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A TRUE STORY

An Incident which happened on the morn
ing of the last day In the year 1908.CANADA’S WINTER IS AN 

ASSET—SAYS “CANADA
I The captain stood on tho storm-beat bridge, 

And all alone was he;
77 . For on the pier was his noble mate,

| As angry as could be.
Why did you leax-e mo thus? he cried,

| As the Ludlow sped away.
: To suffer in this pelting rain 

On such a stormy day.

1over my

•■Canada ” thc illustrated weekly pub- led with amusement. We, who have en- j 
lished in London, Eng., and devoted to joyed the delights of a a”“ ian j ’ The captain stood at his steering-wheel.
maL-imr Canada known in that country, and arc filled with regret that xxc mus To the mate he paid no heed; 
mak ng . ^ . nd season in the muggy atmosphere But only rang the Jingle bell

ErSx irrs*/ reL «n tardai ned bv some that tan- izes the climate of Canada m the winter, ..Put bark, o captain brave.

-ÆbL,s.™’"ss.•
Win™! ias“*sf-oi£: is 5Jr.S!%K&srsster was one of Canada s greatest, assers, inuia, so , ' .. , 1 To turn my noble ship about

But it is an asset of which little use is winter tn England h"da / bo?h when onc* l Te put t0 eeaî
! I, mHV he likened to the talent mg than the cold of Canada, in umn, made. It • , . napkin and canes the difference is to be found in the, Ne, n0 he cried, in accents wild,
that was wrapped up u a napsin «mu . a . , fh atm0snfiere. Winter in : Ye lubbers of the land,put out of sight, asserts Canada. to- humidity ofth(e a P changeable There Is no sea can frighten me
deed to far as being regarded as an arset, England, with its togs and cnange ] want you to understand.
^ mtohl siinnosc if we were to judge temperature, and generally damp atmos-1
onc might suppose, n , . , nhere is notoriously trying to those ac-, The second mate, a sturdy chap,from expressions of opinion lately uttered P" ■ a y *1, it Came running to his side,
bv certain Canadian officials, that it was customed to the far co der .™ma"' ' . “, Saying, Captain, dear you need not
rather a liability that must be concealed is the' season beloved of bacilli, for then, Kor wc c,n stem the tide, 
at all costs. When a proposal was made do they wage successful wariare,jnd then ^ Khlp b„ made her t
to hold a winter carnival in Montreal, do xte hear ot epidemics without one hitch or loss.

:dea ,vas vigorously opposed on the Those with delicate lungs must eave Eng- And Mfeiy moored on the other side,ground thT if Te earniva? were adver- land tor some more healthy chme And ; With the lines she dragged across.
Used and pictures of it were scattered, as where do the doctors send them- To the, Qn ^ ,bey t „ tbtlr „Be.
thpv would be all over the world, a total- warmth of Southern eountnes, Wo. io, whlle the angry winds still roar;
l vrrtTlf, imnrpFsinn of (^ftnada would be Switzerland, that land of ice and snow. They safely cross on the boisterous sea

where with'a bright sun shining overhead: And make the western shore.
iudiced against Canada as a land of snow the thermometer shows a temperature And ,here they found their faithful mate,
and ice and would-be emigrants will be that sounds terrible, where everybody en- with garments drenched with rain,
frightenedt” Further, it is said that the joy, open air life, where the keen winter And glad was 
niclures of the beautiful ice palace, that atmosphere is bracing and invigorating—
Us built in Montreal when the last win because it is dry. There the man and
ter carnival was held, are still operating woman with a lung weakness lives out ot
to the prejudice of Canada. doors-many patients sleep in the open

“We * must confess that we listen to air—and not only are they saved the dan-
these arguments with amazement miug- gers of the English winter, but they get

“What was

7

(

with an angry voice, 
I be\ on

tell r
(

friend is alive, 
that Mr. Blake is guilty of such a deed.

CHAPTER XIII-A MESMERIST'S 
SPELL. i

I found on entering the breakfast room 
that my presence caused no surprise, 
neither did any of the guests regard me 
suspiciously. It had gone abroad that I 
had gone out to find Kaffar, but was un
able to do so; and as Voltaire had pub
licly spoken of Kaffar's luggage 
sent to Cairo, there was, to tne 
mystery regarding him.

Several spoke of his going away aa be
ing a good riddance, and declared him to 
be unfit tor reepectable society ; but I did 
not answer them, and after a while the 
subject dropped.

,1

I 6c to be restored 
To his good ship •Lud,'' again.being

cm, no
-A Poetical Passenger. "•1 FEMININE IN GRATITUDE.

I strapped her skates, upon her feet 
fn my most graceful way;

Another chap she turned to meet 
And xvith him sped away.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6—(Special)—A 
cable received from London today con- 

of the death of Anthony J.il veye news
Manley, proprietor of the New Victoria 
Hotel.’ Yesterday a message 
reived announcing that he was seriously 
ill. Mr. Manley went to England in No
vember, and was conducting negotiations 
in respect to mining properties.

1 was re-CTo be continued.)
Find the other chap.

Mr. Howard—Isn't It wonderful what force 
Niagara has?

Mrs. Talkmurb—Marvelous! Do you know, 
when 1 first saw II for a full moment I 
couldn't speak.—Brooklyn Lite

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE, 
down, near front of sled.Upper left corner
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